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the States of Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas, is assigned to Farwell.
Maricopa, Pinal, and Yuma Counties,
Arizona.
Bernalillo, Chaves, Curry, DeBaca,
Eddy, Guadalupe, Lea, Quay, Roosevelt,
San Miguel, Santa Fe, Torrance, and
Union Counties, New Mexico.
Bailey, Cochran, Deaf Smith (west of
State Route 214), Hockley, Lamb (south
of a line bounded by U.S. Route 70, FM
303, U.S. Route 84, and FM 37), and
Parmer Counties, Texas.
c. Pursuant to Section 7(f)(2) of the
Act, the following geographic area,in the
State of Indiana, is assigned to Northeast
Indiana.
Bounded on the North by the northern
Lagrange and Steuben County lines;
Bounded on the East by the eastern
Steuben, De Kalb, Allen, and Adams
County lines;
Bounded on the South by the
southern Adams and Wells County
lines; and
Bounded on the West by the western
Wells County line; the southern
Huntington and Wabash County lines;
the western Wabash County line north
to State Route 114; State Route 114
northwest to State Route 19; State Route
19 north to Kosciusko County; the
western and northern Kosciusko County
lines; the western Noble and Lagrange
County lines.
The following grain elevator, located
outside of the above contiguous
geographic area, is part of this
geographic area assignment: E.M.P.
Coop, Payne, Paulding County, Ohio
(located inside Michigan Grain
Inspection Services, Inc.’s, area).
2. Opportunity for designation.
Interested persons, including Columbus,
Farwell, and Northeast Indiana are
hereby given the opportunity to apply
for designation to provide official
services in the geographic areas
specified above under the provisions of
Section 7(f) of the Act and section
800.196(d) of the regulations issued
thereunder. Designation in the specified
geographic areas is for the period
beginning December 1, 2005, and
ending December 31, 2007. Persons
wishing to apply for designation should
contact the Compliance Division at the
address listed above for forms and
information, or obtain applications at
the GIPSA Web site, www.usda.gov/
gipsa/oversight/parovreg.htm.
3. Request for Comments. GIPSA also
is publishing this notice to provide
interested persons the opportunity to
present comments on the quality of
services for the Columbus, Farwell, and
Northeast Indiana official agencies. In
commenting on the quality of services,
commenters are encouraged to submit
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pertinent data including information on
the timeliness, cost, and scope of
services provided. All comments must
be submitted to the Compliance
Division at the above address.
Applications, comments, and other
available information will be considered
in determining which applicant will be
designated.
Authority: Pub. L. 94–582, 90 Stat. 2867,
as amended (7 U.S.C. 71 et seq.).
Donna Reifschneider,
Administrator, Grain Inspection, Packers and
Stockyards Administration.
[FR Doc. 04–12264 Filed 5–28–04; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–EN–P

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Grain Inspection, Packers and
Stockyards Administration
Request for Extension and Revision of
a Currently Approved Information
Collection
Grain Inspection, Packers and
Stockyards Administration, USDA.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: This notice announces our
intention to request a three year
extension and revision of a currently
approved information collection in
support of the reporting and
recordkeeping requirements under the
Clear Title program. This approval is
required under the Paperwork
Reduction Act.
DATES: We will consider comments that
we receive by August 2, 2004.
ADDRESSES: We invite you to submit
comments on this notice. You may
submit comments by any of the
following methods:
• E-Mail: Send comments via
electronic mail to
comments.gipsa@usda.gov.
• Mail: Send hardcopy written
comments to Tess Butler, GIPSA, USDA,
1400 Independence Avenue, SW., Room
1647–S, Washington, DC 20250–3604.
• Fax: Send comments by facsimile
transmission to: (202) 690–2755.
• Hand Delivery or Courier: Deliver
comments to: Tess Butler, GIPSA,
USDA, 1400 Independence Avenue,
SW., Room 1647–S, Washington, DC
20250–3604.
Instructions: All comments should
make reference to the date and page
number of this issue of the Federal
Register.
Background Documents: Information
collection package and other documents
relating to this action will be available
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for public inspection in the above office
during regular business hours.
Read Comments: All comments will
be available for public inspection in the
above office during regular business
hours (7 CFR 1.27(b)).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
information regarding the information
collection activities and the use of the
information, contact Jaime Adams, at
(202) 720–0239 or
Jaime.C.Adams@usda.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Grain
Inspection, Packers and Stockyards
Administration (GIPSA) administers the
Clear Title program for the Secretary of
Agriculture. The Clear Title program is
authorized by Section 1324 of the Food
Security Act of 1985 and requires that
States implementing central filing
system for notification of liens on farm
products must have such systems
certified by the Secretary of Agriculture.
The regulations implementing the Clear
Title program are contained in 9 CFR
part 205, Clear Title—Protection for
Purchasers of Farm Products. Nineteen
States currently have certified central
filing systems.
Title: ‘‘Clear Title’’ Regulations to
implement section 1324 of the Food
Security Act of 1985 (7 U.S.C. 1631).
OMB Number: 0580–0016.
Expiration Date of Approval: October
31, 2004.
Type of Request: Extension and
revision of a currently approved
information collection.
Abstract: The information is needed
to carry out the Secretary’s
responsibility for certifying a State’s
central filing system under section 1324
of the Food Security Act of 1985.
Section 1324 of the Food Security Act
of 1985 enables States to establish
central filing systems to notify potential
buyers, commission merchants, and
selling agents of security interests (liens)
against farm products. The Secretary of
Agriculture has delegated authority to
GIPSA for certifying the systems.
Nineteen States have certified central
filing systems. The purpose of this
notice is to solicit comments from the
public concerning our information
collection.
Estimate of Burden: Public reporting
and recordkeeping burden for this
collection of information is estimated to
be 4 to 40 hours per response
(amendments to certified systems
require less time, new certifications
require more time).
Respondents (Affected Public): States
seeking certification of central filing
systems to notify buyers of farm
products of any mortgages or liens on
the products.
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Estimated Number of Respondents: 1.
(In 1992 and 1993, one State per year
was certified; currently, one State’s
recertification request is pending. Since
1996, at most one State per year has
requested an amendment to its
certification.)
Estimated Number of Responses per
Respondent: 1.
Estimated Total Annual Burden on
Respondents: 4–40 hours.
As required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(A))
and its implementing regulations (5 CFR
1320.8(d)(1)(i)), we specifically request
comments on:
(a) Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s
estimate of the burden of the proposed
collection of information, including the
validity of the methodology and
assumptions used;
(c) ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to
be collected; and
(d) ways to minimize the burden on
the collection of information on those
who are to respond, including through
the use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
All responses to this notice will be
summarized and included in the request
for the Office of Management and
Budget approval. All comments will
also become a matter of public record.
Authority: 44 U.S.C. 3506 and 5 CFR
1320.8.
Donna Reifschneider,
Administrator, Grain Inspection, Packers and
Stockyards Administration.
[FR Doc. 04–12261 Filed 5–28–04; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–EN–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Docket 22–2004]

Foreign-Trade Zone 222—Montgomery,
AL; Application For Foreign-Trade
Subzone Status Quantegy, Inc. (Audio
and Video Tape and Cassettes, Digital
Data Media, and Instrumentation Media
Products); Opelika, Alabama
An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the
Board) by the Montgomery Area
Chamber of Commerce, grantee of FTZ
222, requesting special-purpose subzone
status for the manufacturing facilities
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(audio and video tape and cassettes,
digital data media, and instrumentation
media products, including splice tape
and paper leader) of Quantegy, Inc.,
located in Opelika, Alabama. The
application was submitted pursuant to
the Foreign-Trade Zones Act, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 81a-81u), and the
regulations of the Board (15 CFR part
400). It was formally filed on May 25,
2004.
The Quantegy facilities (36.7 acres,
with four main buildings and more than
420,000 sq. ft. of enclosed space) are
located at 2230 Marvyn Parkway in
Opelika. The facilities (approximately
300 employees) produce audio and
video tape and cassettes, digital data
media, and instrumentation media
products, including splice tape and
paper leader, which Quantegy intends
to manufacture, assemble, test, package,
and warehouse under FTZ procedures.
Quantegy’s application lists the
following categories of imported parts
and materials for possible use in
manufacturing, assembling, testing,
packaging, and warehousing audio and
video tape and cassettes, digital data
media, and instrumentation media
products, including splice tape and
paper leader: iron oxides and
hydroxides; palmitic acid, stearic acid,
their salts and esters; phosphoric esters
and their salts, and derivatives
(plasticizers); paints and varnishes
based on synthetic polymers or
chemically modified natural polymers;
polymers of vinyl chloride or of other
halogenated olefins, in primary forms;
plates, sheets, film, foil, and strip of
plastics (polyethylene teraphthalate);
cartons, boxes, and cases of corrugated
paper or cardboard; and parts and
accessories for sound and video
recording or reproducing apparatuses.
Current duty rates for these input
materials range up to 7.6 percent.
Zone procedures would exempt
Quantegy from Customs duty payments
on foreign components used in export
production. On its domestic sales,
Quantegy would be able to defer duty
payments, and to choose the lower duty
rate that applies to the listed finishedproduct categories (duty-free to 2.0
percent) for the foreign inputs listed
above. Quantegy would be able to avoid
duty on foreign inputs which become
scrap/waste, estimated at one percent of
imported inputs. The application also
indicates that the company will derive
savings from simplification and
expediting of the company’s import and
export procedures. Quantegy’s
application states that the above-cited
savings from zone procedures could
help improve the plant’s international
competitiveness.
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In accordance with the Board’s
regulations, a member of the FTZ Staff
has been designated examiner to
investigate the application and report to
the Board.
Public comment is invited from
interested parties. Submissions (original
and 3 copies) shall be addressed to the
Board’s Executive Secretary at one of
the following addresses:
1. Submissions Via Express/Package
Delivery Services: Foreign-Trade-Zones
Board, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Franklin Court Building—Suite 4100W,
1099 14th St. NW., Washington, DC
20005; or
2. Submissions Via the U.S. Postal
Service: Foreign-Trade-Zones Board,
U.S. Department of Commerce, FCB—
Suite 4100W, 1401 Constitution Ave.,
NW., Washington, DC 20230.
The closing period for their receipt is
August 2, 2004. Rebuttal comments in
response to material submitted during
the foregoing period may be submitted
during the subsequent 15-day period to
August 16, 2004.
A copy of the application and
accompanying exhibits will be available
for public inspection at the Office of the
Foreign-Trade Zones Board’s Executive
Secretary at address Number 1 listed
above, and at the Birmingham U.S.
Export Assistance Center, 950 22nd
Street North, Suite 707, Birmingham,
AL 35203.
Dated: May 25, 2004.
Dennis Puccinelli,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 04–12290 Filed 5–28–04; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Docket 23–2004]

Foreign-Trade Zone 176—Rockford,
Illinois Area; Application for
Expansion/Reorganization
An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the
Board) by the Greater Rockford Airport
Authority, grantee of FTZ 176,
requesting authority to expand FTZ 176,
in the Rockford, Illinois area, adjacent to
the Rockford Customs port of entry. The
application was submitted pursuant to
the provisions of the Foreign-Trade
Zones Act, as amended (19 U.S. C. 81a81u), and the regulations of the Board
(15 CFR Part 400). It was formally filed
on May 25, 2004.
FTZ 176 was approved on March 1,
1991 (Board Order 511, 56 FR 10409, 3/
12/91). The zone project currently
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